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Rose gets Disney funds
for new construction

"(5) MCIALXXXV "Walt Disney Productions
IT'S A DEAL! — Walt Disney and Dr. Samule Hulburp take a
ride on the Jungle Cruise after signing the contract to convert
the Institute into a theme park.

Fact finding committee sent
in search of Tim Moller's job
by Nev R. Found
In an unprecedented move last
month, the Rose-Hulman Bored
of Managers commissioned a
fact-finding committee to investigate the existence of Tim
Moller's job.
Although the question has been
raised in the past, very little has
been done to uncover the truth
about what Moller (our buddy)
really does.
The search began last Monday
with a champagne breakfast in
the Faculty Dining Room, followed by a tennis match. After a
light lunch of caviar and ladies'

fingers (no one knows where
they got women around here), a
round of golf and a round of
drinks, the committee met for a
grueling half-hour deliberation.
Having found absolutely nothing (just what the rest of us
thought all along), the meeting
was adjourned and the committee flew to Honolulu for a
night on the town.
The committee's 1,064-page report will be submitted to the rest
of the Bored of Managers sometime next year. Copies will be
given to every student and faculty member through the campus mail.

'which will be a blend of top notch
by Jiminy Cricket
Last Friday, Rose-Hulman engineering education and DisCorrectional Institute President ney magic. Students would have
Samule Hulburp in a national an added incentive for going to
press conference at Anaheim, class.
When asked about the alumni's
California revealed a revised
reaction to the move, Hulburp
Master Plan for the school.
reassuring: "Our alumni of
immade
was
revision
was
The
mediately upon the school's re- the great institution are 100'h beceipt of $380 million from the hind the proposed change. BeWalt Disney Corporation. Ac- sides, it will give them somecording to Dr. Hulburp, the insti- thing to do at Homecoming. Just
tute could have the money, pro- think, after the Fieldhouse has
been converted into Space Mounvided that all renovation and
new construction be in accord- tain, the Alumni Happy Hour will
ance with the divine plan of the take on a whole new dimension
late entrepreneur-cartoonist of excitement.
Mr. Chuck Howeird, Head of
Walt Disney.
Admonitions, added that the
Mr. Disney's plan calls for a
nearly total renovation of the change would be a hwnendous
plus in attracting prospective
campus along with radical
amounts of new construction, in- freshmen.
cluding a monorail and a Jungle
Although the majority of the
Cruise.
faculty and staff are behind the
The Institute is to be renamed
Disney plan, there a a few dis"Chaunceyland," a theme park senters. One of the major op-

ponents is Proff Allfredd Schidt,
professor of higher arithmetic.
Says Schidt, "Of course I'm
against this silly Disney thing.
It's absolutely ludicrous. I've
seen a lot of changes since I first
came to Rose and I've fought every damn one of 'em. I have to
fight this one too. What would
people think if I didn't? Besides,
if I hold out long enough, maybe
they'll make me an honorary
Mouseketeer."
Despite the opposition, President Hulburp is still very optimistic. He praised Mr. Disney's
foresight in education and claims
that the proposed renovation/construction would make
those "other" engineering
schools stand up and take notice.
See center spread for more information on the new construction and a complete, detailed
drawing of the Divine Disney
Plan.

Foodservice goes to
court; Farmer charged
with food mangling
by Anna Mauls
The Terrible Hole Human Society has filed suit against ARAT,
the food service to Rose-Wholeman Institution, in connection
with alleged animal abuse.
The food service has been
charged with 1,346 counts of fish
battering and 948 counts of chick-

Faculty shotglass
Institute welcomes new Hum. prof.
by Lizzie Borden
The Rosem-Hosem Humilities
and Social Center would like to
welcome Dr. Will Hackenslash to
its staff — especially since most
of the faculty are on indefinite
sabbatical.

en clubbing, not to mention regular gastronomic torturing of the
student body.
"This madness has to stop,"
state Human Society spokesman
Percy Tweedbottom. "How is
our culture to survive if we allow
such rampant abuse of poor,
dumb animals? If people would
just visit the campus and hear
those piercing cries of agony,
they would surely take action to
rescue those pitiful creatures
from the ruthless clutches of that
wretched fiend."
The fiend to which Mr. Tweedbottom was referring is none
other that ARAT Food Mangler

Muck Farmer. Mr. Farmer was
available for comment:
"The whole thing is totally
blown out of proportion," exclaimed Farmer as he proceeded
to strangle a screaming cat."We
do nothing of that kind here.
Why, we even treat stray animals with the utmost consideration."
It is suspected that this case
will be in court for the next
several years. In the meantime,
anti-abortion groups are gathering in droves to picket the food
service, apparently in connection
with last week's alleged chicken
egg beating.

Dr. Hackenslash comes to
Rose from the West German
Women's Institute, where he was
expelled for loitering in the
washrooms. There he taught
RAHTZEE, the challenging military game of chance.
"An thank ah'm youneekly
koalafied too grade turm papers," he said, "since grades are
actchully deturminned by a die
roll ennyhow, raht?" He also
pointed out that he has had extensive training in literary forms
as well. "Ah reads 'Swamp
Thang' aivry month, and Ah've
read 'Tom Sawyer' too, and
'Moist' magazeen."
Dr. Hackenslash enjoys biking,
drowning small furry woodland
animals and playing with paper
shredders ("Mah favo-rite peece
of equipmunt."). He enjoys all of
the famous "Friday the Thirteenth" series, and says that he
hopes to publish his own script,
"He Spits Upon Your Grave."
LEMME AT 'EM — Dr. Will Hackenslash, a new addition to the
Humilities Department, prepares to grade papers in his own
personal style.

He is not currently married,
but has been widowed five
times ...

BUT IT'S GOOD FOR YOU! — Alleged mass-mutilater Muc
Farmer cooks up a yummy batch of ARAT's famous bee
stew.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
As a member of Rebels Out to
Take Control Offensively (ROTCO) I feel it is my duty to write
complaining about the aberrant
lack of publicity, coverage andi
interest shown our organization
by the newspaper this year.

We have been an active organization throughout the past quarters and have yet to be identified
or glorified in print. Where were
Torn reporters when we seized
control of the second floor, Dsection mensroom?, where was
the coverage when we spiked
Rosie's food with Ex-lax?, or
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She's got big yarbles
He's got big yarbles —
I've lost my yarbles
Now I'm losing my marbles
The metal side of BAWB manifest itself in "You Get What You
Get," which Ace Bandage composed while with the heavy metal
group Mice. The listener can tell
that Ace has no controls on his
guitar — he plays everything at
a deafening volume:
You get what you get
You get what you need
I'm on fire, baby,
I want to bleed.
You look in the mirror
You see what you see
You're so cold. baby,
You won't touch me.
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Featuring some overgrown
salamander as Baby (I wish
you'd get lost, Legend) this
movie pales in comparison to
other lizard greats like Godzilla.
Godzilla vs. the Smog Monster
and Son of Godzilla.. What good
is a lizard that has no claws, no
teeth, can't breathe flames, and
can't crush buildings merciless-
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what about the lack of concern
over the forced food fest of all
students in ARAT's dining room
the weekend of February 8th?
We too are students at Sam
Hulburp's Institution of Technicians and as such we demand
coverage of our extracurricular
activities, in this case ROTCO.
Where the hell have you been?
Don't make us resort to cheap
threats, violence or scull duggery — it could get mean.
My band of euthroats, rebels,
commie pinkoes, cub scouts,
rednecks and hoodlums anxiously awaits your explanation.
Name Withheld Upon Threat
Response on p. N

Since Baldy Columns attempted a solo career a year
ago, he has compromised his
musical writing. All of his current songs are Top 40 material,
which is an insult to his art rock
background and generally unacceptable to his heavy metal colleagues. Columns did write two
of the songs on Big Yarbles:
"Foreigners Who Live Abroad"
and "Probably, But I Doubt It."
Geddy Simmons makes his
contribution to Big Yarbles with
"I Sold My Looks for Rock 'N'
Roll," in which he responds to
his critiees:
They say I'm ugly, real ugly
And out of brane cells
Why won't they open their
eyes?
I want to ring their bells.
The Below Average White
Band is currently on tour in the
Midwest promoting Big Yarbles.
They have, however, postponed
their concert in the Run Down
River City because Bon McJaghead swallowed a microphone
during a spit-filled version of
"She's Got Lips." "Head
banges" and "rockers" will thoroughly enjoy this concert.
— Brain Ovens

Baby...Secret of a Lost Legend
ly? What chance does this weak
creature have against a swarm
of mad scientists who want to
chop it up into little pieces and
serve it as a new McDonald's
sandwich — the MeLizard?
Worthless and Weak!
There were lots of good jungle
shots complete With high tech
Hollywood fake trees and awesome cardboard backdrop scenery. Truly a masterpiece of low
budget film making.
But what disgusted me the
most was that I paid $5 to see
this and then another $2 for popcorn that wasn't very good or
buttery and wasn't even popped.
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Not a Movie Review
What you really gotta wonder
is just who thinks these things
up. Obviously I am being deprived of even minute amounts
of what they are getting an overabundance of, or else maybe I
could sympathize.
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BAWB Hits America
the bass, and Baldy Columns on
the driims.
Bon McJaghead wrote the
hard-rockin' title track in which
he explains why he has such a
high-pitched voice:
I had big yarbles
But I needed a voice —
In the name of rock,
I made the choice
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Not an Album Review
The latest release from the Below Average White Band, Big
Yarbles, is their first to reach
America and debuted on the Bottom 20 Album Chart this week.
The Below Average White
Band (BAWB) has enjoyed 20
years of success in Japan and
Europe. Among the titles of their
53 albums are Leather Love,
Coyote Ugly, and Writhing
Wench. Besides releasing an unprecedented number of albums,
the trademark of BAWB is that
they are never seen without their
masks. Critics believe them to be
the ugliest band in rock 'n' roll.
After being known as Blood
Bath for two years, they wanted
a more tasteful and catchy
name. Their first original choice,
French Kiss, was rejected by
their record company, S&M.
They finally decided to take their
name from a critic's review of
the band.
Even though no one in BAWB
has any formal musical training,
all four members play an
instrument and write songs.
BAWB is Bon McJaghead on the
harmonica (and sometimes on
the vocals), Ace Bandage on the
lead guitar, Geddy Simmons on

.
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PART 11
Why are the apartments suddenly called Skinner Hall?
Why isn't Moench Hall completely renovated?
Why does it rain so much in Terre Haute?
Why does Terre Haute smell?
Why is the intramural field plowed under?
Why the giant anthill on the fieldhouse parking lot?
Why are the walls in A and B section continually being
sanded-down and repainted?
Why Intro to Design?
Why are the desks on the third floor of the library in the
shape of swastikas?
Why first hour class? second? tenth?
Why is no one on duty in the Lost and Found office?
Why do the renovated sections have to look so antiseptic?
Why is there a picture of Chauncey Rose in the main dining
room of the Hulman Building?
Why does Sam tell the same old jokes?
Why doesn't the Modulus just throw in the towel?
Why aren't there pay phones on every floor of the dorms?
Why are the dorms called Residence Halls?
Why does Rose accept female graduate students but no
female undergraduate students?
Why does Linda Black come back?
Why the Thorn?
Why Not-the-Thorn?
Why??
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So, I don't think that this will
be a really good type of film that
will win Mega-Aeademy Awards
or be real popular but who
knows, lots of people went to see
Chariots of Fire. But if you know
someone who likes drama or
comedy, violence or love stories,
commentaries or mysteries or
any kind of movie, and you want
to take them to see Baby . . . Secret of a Last Legend. don't.
Starring — A bunch of dumb
plastic animals and some actors
in desparate need of money.
Showing at Mildews.
—Joel Del Spider
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SNOW

by Gin Lushberg
The Inebriated Fraternity
Council has selected the
following individuals to serve
as its officers for the next
year: John Wayne, sheriff
(Fuji); Leonard Nimoy, First
Officer (Deltoid Smig);
Prince, Singer-Songwriter
(Smegma Null), and the
Smother Brothers, Cocomedians (Quadrangle,
Alcohol Omega).
This powerless squad plans
to institutionalize a "Geek
Man of the Universe" award
this year. The award will be
based on pointless involvement within your fraternity,
worthless contributions to the
geek system and other
awards and activities that
really don't mean anything.
The award will be presented
at the Geek Games in the
Spring.
Square fraternity and
Lambduh Fly Alfalfa have
commenced their annual interfraternal ballistic missile
warfare exercises. Currently,
no fatalities have been reported, however Torn reporters suspect these figures are
grossly exaggerated.

Theta High has announced
the announcement of pledging
of two new pledges, hence
doubling their membership.
Their president was quoted as
saying, "Wow, man, this is
like, what a trip . ."
The men of Alcohol Omega
have proudly unveiled their
plans for the first annual
Drink and Drive for Those
Who Can't fundraiser. The
purpose of this event is twofold as expressed by AO President Grime Jimshawl. "Well
you see," stated Jimshawl,
"although I'm on plant trips
to California all the time, I
understand we have too many
members participating in our
annual trunk and feeled
event. We plan on a few
members being arrested and
a handful becoming mutilated
in car accidents, thus we will
have just the right number
participating in the event. We
got this idea from another
fraternity which we hold in
high regard." Incidentally,
money is raised by sponsors
contributing $100 for every
appendage severed and every
member arrested.
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Mutant wallwalkers
ravage campus
by Stick E. Stuff
Not-the-Thorn investigative

reporters have learned of a terrible catastrophe which has
struck the Rose campus. Here
are the facts known at press
time:

During the night, wallwalkers
apparently escaped from cereal
boxes at ARAT. As the playful
plastic gobs frolicked in the
kitchen, the:, inadvertently fell
into the vat of atomic red sauce.
The red sauce radiation they re-

ceive was approximately equal
to the radiation contained in
six plates of spaghetti. four chili
dogs and five burritos. The frisky. friendly creatures were thus
transformed into raging. glowing
red monsters. The mutant
wallwalkers then proceeded to
ravage the campus.
Full details of the rampage
have not yet been disclosed. It is
known. however, that the climax
(so far) of the ordeal centered
around EE prof. Dr. Kuk
Fatitch. who was attacked in his
office. At the time of the attack.
Dr. Fatitch was peacefully grading his paper (believe it or not!).
Apparently, the smoke from his
pipe agitated the glowing globs
of polymer, which had made
their way across campus from
the Wholeman Union to Munch
Hall. leaving in their wake a trail
of goo and destruction. Dr.
Fatitch was brutally battered,
suffering severe stickiness over
80'; of his body. He then staggered out of his office in search
of help. His progress was slow,
however, as he repeatedly
bumped into walls and doors.
sticking to them for what seemed
an eternity before he was able to
continue his pitiful pilgrimmage.
He was reported to be in stable
condition.

ATTACK! — Mutant polymers assault the helpless Dr. Kuk
Fatitch during his annual paper-grading.

The mutant wallwalkers are
still on the loose. All students
and faculty are warned to be
alert, travel in pair, wear rubbers. and arm themselves with
dirt — which neutralizes the
deadly oozing stickiness.

.214.Sidspicesi.algvgaiivut
Build a Nuclear Reactor

holes with the control rod sleeves
Insert a garden hose in one of the
5/8" holes, and fill the trash can
right to the top Heavy water is
A back-yard nuclear reactor is easy to build. and a fas- best here (If you love near a nucinating educational project. It can also produce an inex- clear power plant. you may aipensive supply of hOt water—handy in these days of high ready be getting heavy water from
your tap If not. plain water will
fuel bills! Just follow these step-by-step instructions.
do I
A second garden hose will carry
You will need
the heated water out provided the
• A 32-gallon plastic trash can
can is higher than the end of the
(heavy-duty, and preferably with
hose NOTE: Before doing stops
locking handles to discourage in4 & 5, be sure to insert the control
quisitive pets and children)
rods into their sleeves. Other• 45 feet of 3" PVC plumbing pipe
wise, there Is the risk of • "run• 10 feet of 2/
1
2" PVC plumbing pipe
away" reaction. The inserted rods
• A keyhole saw
will stick up six inches above the
• A hacksaw
lid. so you can grasp them for re• Duct tape
moval
• A meat thermometer
6 Push the meat thermometer
• 12 standard 75 mm rods of U235"
into the small hole in the lid Now
1 Cut your three-inch piping into
by altering the flow of water from
28" lengths—nineteen in all. Posithe faucet. and by removing more
tion the sections vertically in the
or fewer control rods you should
trash can as shown. A few inches
be able to maintain a constant
of sand in the bottom will help
3. Now for the control rods Cut temperature inside the reactor
hold them if necessary
the smaller pipe into 34" lengths—
2. With the keyhole saw, cut seven
seven in all. Seal one end securely
holes in the trash can lid, correwith duct tape Fill each rod to the
sponding to the locations of the top with an appropriate
damping
pipes in the diagram (color).
material. The ''pros use graphite.
These are for inserting your conbut a good potting soil will work
trol rods. Cut three more smaller
nicely.
holes as shown.
4 Slide the fuel rods into the correct pipes, following the diagram
CONTROL ROO
Safety first, Wear gardening
gloves when handling the U235
5. Pop on the lid. lining up the

ARRANGEMENT OF
FUEL & CONTROL
RODS

You can use the hot water you produce to run a toy
turbine, heat your doghouse, or fill a hot tub. Any overflow
can
irrigate your garden, where it will often produce beautiful
and unusual foliage. Always dispose of spent fuel
rods
properly.

® ®
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Hayne's Briefs
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(stories wouldn't fit )

Til signs
dance contract
Rose campus
goes dry
Library
moves records

Bookstore
on sale
Hulburp tells
new joke!
Zenith recalls
computers

Hulbert tells
another
new joke!
Dorms get cable

Renovation
near completion

College
Causes
Stress

0
0®
U0

SLEEVE

1.1"' rods can often be obtained through local hobby or terrorist
groups Or order
by mail from Bud's Scientific Suppiy. 1113 E 7th St .
Slagheap NJ 08865 You
must state that you are over twenty-one
Copynght 1985 by Thomas Weiler
from Soence Made Stuptd. by Tom Welter. published
by Houghton Minn Company, 8ostcx1 in March

THORN editor
caught in scandal

DISNEYLAND TIMES
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Disney's Divi
S.A.G.
News
by Demo Buyer
Well, the quarter is just underway and already many of
our grades have got up and
gone. I hope that everyone
had an enjoyable Spring Fling
because it's now back to the
Mind Grind.
The only student congress
meeting was scheduled for
last Tuesday. but due to a
special showing of "Beaver
Leaves Home" it was postponed until yesterday. At the
meeting, congress was informed that the proposal for
increasing the student activities fee was revamped to include raising class dues to a

total of $98.95 per student.
This will prevent the hassle of
any future tedious, unattended fundraisers that
may be needed during 1985-86.
The resolution passed last
quarter which asked for students to be more conscientious regarding the use
of tobacco, food. and drink in
the classroom was enlarged.
It now includes pleas to be
conscientious regarding snoring in class, spitting, and
overly loud playing of walkman headsets. We would
appreciate everyone's help in
this area.
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Imagine a theme park combining the genius
of Rose and the magic of Disney and you have
Chaunceyland, the perfect blend of academia
and vacation resort. In addition, it makes for a
greater incentive to prospective freshmen and
their parents.
The center of this magnificent park will be
known as Fantasyland and will be comprised of
Munch Hall (1), Crappo Hall (2), Lowgun Library (3), Hardley Hall (4), and Echo Hall (5).
While the reason for calling the academic buildings Fantasyland is not quite clear, the Rose
Alumni assure that that is, indeed, a very
appropriate title. Furthermore, a skyway will
glide across Fantasyland along the cable that

already exists between the water tower and the
smokestack.
Nearby are the Templetonn Building (6) and
the Wholeman Union (7), which will be known
as Tomorrowland and the Mad Food Party.
Mess (8), Schwapemberg (9), Bumberg (10),
Dumbing (11), BS (12), and Speeder (13) Halls
will be collectively called Adventureland.
On the east end of the park one finds Frontierland, which is comprised of Alphalpha Tau Omagosh (14), Quadwrangle (15), Lambduh Fly
Alphalpha (16), and the Fort Apache Apartments (17).
For a real thrill, an old-fashioned steam

locomotive (18)
tween Chaunceyla
outdoor track m
Prix Raceway ( 9
as Space Mour t,se .
Olympic-pool-si2
will be construci
After all that
spacious 1350 se
which sits prom
and watch all 01
on stage.
Following this
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Blueprint for

GREETINGS! — Dr. Herman Munch (center), Pluto, Mickey and Minnie Mouse,
Goofy, and Donald Duck will welcome visitors to Chaunceyland and make special
appearances in the park throughout the course of the day.

transportation beMerry Forest, the
rted into a Grand
ihouse will emerge
Ind next to it an
;mall World" (21)

one may sit in the
tIlse Presidents (22),
t center of the park,
,idents come to life
dinner in the beau-

tiful Harbor House Restaurant (23) which overlooks the action-packed attraction, "20,000
Cubits Under the Pond" (24).
Nestled between the ponds will stand an exact
replica of the famed Sistine Chapel (25).
To transport visitors, a monorail (26) will run
from various parking lots near the park and
also will completely encircle the park itself. One
of its regular stops will be at the Sunshine Terrace (27), a tropical refreshment bar overlooking the park.
Plans are also to renovate the tree in front of
Munch Hall into an exact replica for the Swiss
Family Tree and Treehouse (28), sure to be a
hit with every prospective freshman.

In order to better accommodate guests (and
to generate revenue) a present facility will be
expanded into the Art Nerf Ball Field and
Campground (29).
Two more major attractions planned are
"Rosie, the Flying Elephant" (30) and the ever
exciting Jungle Cruise (31). Other areas of the
park (32-35) have been designated as attraction
sites, but more detailed information is not available at the present time.
Throughout the day, workstudy students dressed as famous characters, such as Mickey and
Minnie Mouse, Goofy, Pluto, Donald Duck, and
Herman Munch, will pose for pictures and entertain the visitors.
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Paper sets out to save
jeopardized humanities
"Ha, ha," says the girl.
by Dick and Jane
"What is your name?" asks
In light of the ever decreasing
role and quality of the humani- Hamlet.
"My name is Ophelia." says
ties at colleges, and because
engineers in particular suffer the girl.
"Why are you laughing?" asks
from a lack of cultural exposure,
the NOT THE THORN has Hamlet. "You are a silly goose."
inthis
"I laugh because you are so
agreed to help combat
firmity by publishing a version funny," says Ophelia. "I laugh
because you are schizophrenic.
of Shakespeare's Hamlet in a
form which every engineer Are you not schizophrenic'?"
"I am not a schizophrenic."
should understand. So here it is,
the clear. complete version: Fun says Hamlet. laughing and
his hands. "I pretend I
Friends.
clapping
With Hamlet and His
See the man. What a funny am a schizophrenic. I pretend.
man. His name is Hamlet. He is for I want to fool my uncle. What
fun it is to pretend I am a schizosad. Why are you sad, Hamlet?
"I am sad for my father has phrenic."
See Hamlet run. Run. Hamlet
died," says Hamlet, "my father
run.
was the king."
Ile is going to his mother's
Where are you going. Ilamlet?
room.
"I am going to the castle."
"I have something to tell you.
says Hamlet.
mother," says Hamlet. "Uncle ,
On the way he meets a ghost.
Claudius is bad. lie gave my
"Boo, boo," says the ghost.
father poison. Poison is not good.
"What is your name, you silly
I do not like poison. Do you like
ghost?" asks Ilamlet. clapping
poison?''
his hands.
"Oh, no. indeed.- says his
"I am your father," says the
"I do not like poison."
ghost. "I was a good king. Uncle mother.
"Oh. there is Uncle Claudius,"
Claudius is a bad king. he gave
says Hamlet, "He is hiding beme poison. Would you like
hind the curtain. Why is he hidpoison?"
I
"Oh, no," says Ilamlet. "I ing behind the curtain'? shall
stab
him. What fun it will be to
would not like poison.••
through the curtain."
"Will you avenge me. Ham- stab him
See Hamlet draw his sword.
let?" asks the ghost.
See Hamlet stab.
"Oh, yes." says Hamlet. "I
Stab, Hamlet. stab.
will avenge you. What fun it will
See Uncle Claudius' blood. See
be to avenge you."
Uncle
Claudius' blood gushing.
On the way he meets a girl.
Gush, blood, gush.
"Where are you going?" asks
See Uncle Claudius fall. How
the girl.
funny he looks. stabbed.
"I am going to the castle."
Ha. Ha. ha.
says Hamlet.
*

•••*••••* •••••_•

But it is not Uncle Claudius.
It is Polonius. Polonius is Ophelia's father.
What fun Hamlet is having.
•'You are naughty. Hamlet..
says Hamlet's mother. "You
have stabbed Polonius."
But Hamlet's mother is not
cross. She loves Hamlet. He is a
good boy.
And Hamlet loves his mother.
She is a good mother. Hamlet
loves his mother very much.
Hamlet loves his mother very.
very much.
Does Hamlet love his mother a
little too much'?
Perhaps.
See Hamlet run. Run. Hamlet.
run.
"Where are you going.
Hamlet?
"I am going to find Uncle
Claudius."
On the way he passes a brook.
In the brook he sees Ophelia. Ophelia is drowning.
"Where are you going?" asks
Ophelia.
"I am going to find Uncle
Claudius."
"Glub, blub." says Ophelia.
On the way he meets a man.
"Where are you going?" asks
the man.
"I am going to find Uncle
Claudius."
"Oh. ho. I am Laertes." says
the man. "Let us draw our
swords. Let us duel."
"I don't think I am going to
find Uncle Claudius... says
Hamlet.
See Hamlet and Laertes duel.
See Laertes stab Hamlet.

OUTGOING AREA ENTERTAINMENT
APATHETICS
April 1 — Mud wrestling (Women's). ISU vs • S. Illinois. 1 p.m.
April 5 — Tiddlywinks. Rose vs. Wabash. 2 p.m. (r,Rose
April 17 — Whiffleball, Rose vs. MacMurray. 1 p.m. oti Rose
April 25 — Foosball. Rose vs ISU, 2 p.m. oti Rose

•
•
•
•
•

Plaza North
Honey Creek
234-5411

Featured:
polyester/cotton
svveatshirt with
enticing tears and
ragged ribbing;
removable interchangeable
motif(s). Men's 5,
M, L, XL. Rayon,
synthetic slacks
vvith adjustable
bandana and
choice of knee
stains (grass,
grease or ink).
Waist sizes 28-60.
Accessories from
K-Mart of Hollywood. Hair by
Butch's barber
shop.

See Hamlet stab Laertes.
See everybody wounded and
See Hamlet's mother drink bleeding and dying and dead.
poison.
What fun they are having.
See Hamlet stab King
Wouldn't you like to have fun
Claudius.
like that?

THEATRE
April 2. 3 and 9. 10 — "Oh Calcuttal.. - ISU. Nude Theatre
April 16. 17 and 23, 24 — "Little Women'. - Rose. Crunch Auditorium

•
•
•
•
•

COMMUNICABLE EVENTS
ISU

•
•

SUBLIME ARTS
April 7 5 — Hildegarde Wartschnegel. mezzo contralto Peoria Opera Company & Dry
Cleaners. 7 p.m.
__r
April 16 — Chinese Tragic Revue of Tatwain, 4 p m

•
•

RHAT MOVIES
April 1. 3 — 'A Dream Come True starring Larry Bird
April 14.16— "Bedtime for Bonzo.
April 1-30 — "Wanda Whips Wall Street

*

ROSE SOB
April 8 — Jocko and His Amazing Trained Worms

•

department stores

••• 4.••••••••• 4k,
•
•
•••••••••
•
****•••••

40 ***********************
•,

COLLEACHIATE EVENTS

•

MESS

COMMUNIST THEATRE
April 8. 9 — "Red Dawn.' (film)
April 15, 16 — "Gorky Park- (plaY)
SELDOM SHOWN ART GALLERY
April 1-20 — Betty Boop: "Memorabilia from the First Decade of The Rocky Horror Picture Show... 25 S. 7th. 238-1676
TERRIBLE HOLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
April 31 — John Drake on the alto rubber band accompanied by
Susan Swan on the comb

-fa)!

UPCOMING
April 28 — Geek Games
April 31-33 — RCA presents -The Not-so-Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat..

*4.•••••••••••• 4,••••***********••••••

•
•
•

,

•
*

••••*****••*****•
•
••••••••*•
•
11. •••••

ITZA ROUND

44.4 24...14,pal

ITZA RED

Am
Good
derthal
modern
us even

ITZA CHEAPY

a Neanderthal?

question' As you know. Neanman may have interbred with
man. Hts descendants are with
today. passing for full-blooded

Do your eyebrows Meet in the middle? If so. give yourself five points
2 Can yOu lock yOur knees in an upright position" If not.
tak• five points
3 Got a chin,If the answer is no. adcl three points
4 How about a forehead, If not. acid another throe
points.
5 Is it easy tor you to balance a book on your head"
Than give yourself fro* point*
6 Do you ever open Coke bottles with your teeth,If you

under
10 if your tower arm is shorter than yOur uPfsw arm add
one point for theory inch of difference
Dino fog your tower and uPOW 4911
12 Chrion-toixt,Five points
telt like beetling a postal clerk with a
13 Have yOu
club,You re rionviel—no pitente
14 is the space between your big to• and your otrw to••

,
1985 by Thomas Walt*
Copynght
from Sconce Moore Stupid. try Tom Wetlar. published
in March
Boston
by Houghton Mifflin Company,

ITZA STALE
ITZA COLD
ITZA SLOW
ITZA HERE (Oh no!)

NOT A

1

do add ten points.
7 Ars you frequently more comfortable squatting on
,Take five poents
your hoots than sitting in a chair'
Is your hoed attached ironically to your neck,It not.
add One point for every five degrees of ShoPe
9 Leal than five feet tall,Add one point for entry inch

ITZA CRUSTY

Homo sapiens. If you suspect a -touch of
the old hand ax ' in your ancestry. score
yourself on this test.

15
16
17
16

big enough to hold an appte" Add thee points
fifteen
Do you regularty eat apples in trios way,Add
poente
a pun
in
hair
your
Do people think you re wearing
when you re not" Give yourself ten points
Can yOu cOunt your vertebra* while wearing two
sweaters end an overcoat,Take five more points
'
Or Animal
ButCh
IS your nickname Dukii
Three Mints

Homo
SCORING 0-20 points: You are a virtually pure
sap/ans. Feel free to build bridgirs compose sympnontes
Nieancietrslight
A
points:
20-40
and overrun the world
Mal strain moans Mat you will occasionaily have spoils of
primitive bonewOr. cntwiing around on all *Ours art0
wri0000ng wildly If yOu I V* ,n Calitorna. no one wiiI
well
notice 40-110 palate: Tou con still function Quit*
the modem works. out avotd eating in fancy restaurants
lest your tapes manners give you avrafif 00—*0 00ints:
Your Plasticine horitage ts predominant You shouio conWar a cares( in pro footba41 ad-100 maims: UntortuCity More is io
Nitet11. Your gehelfc mas•up is Grunt
riuMeri SOCtitty Try rursneng tor pubitc
place tor yOu
office 'matted

STUPID AD

FUNNY NAME

What is it? Well. we don t know But. we'll sell it to yOu for a few measly
bucks Remember you get a free quart of pond scum with every order
2"
Crust
Red Sauce
Cheese
Vegetable
Toppings
Animal
Toppings
Mineral
Toppings

6"

$4.00
.10
.20

S5.50
.15
.30

.50

.60

.60

.95

.05

.10

Toppings Available:
Squirrel (ground)
Tree Bark
Paper Clips
Small Change
Vaseline
Kitchen Grease
Okra
Chewing Gum
Soybean
Pumpkin
Rattlesnake
Cockroach
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"[farm Sports
sports diversifies
The dynamic Tim (my buddy) Moller meditates on ideas for
new intramural sports.

Fred's Fabulouse Used Car World
2530 Wambash Ave.
232-1700, Fred Jones

73 Galaxie 500 — With a little body work and engine work you
can own a classic. Was $4,000, now $250.
68 Ford pick-up. Bent frame, otherwise mint condition. Excellent possibilities for customizing. $360.

by Thorn Sportswriter
I. M. Athletic
Four new Intramural Sports
will be added to the list of current I.M. sports according to athletic director Tim Rondello.
Slated for addition is boxing and
cliff diving in the fall, and football and mud-wrestling in the
Spring.
"A select committee made up
of students and faculty determined that there aren't as
many I.M. sports in the Fall and
Spring as there are in the Winter," Rondello said, "so after
hours of deliberation these additions were made to our I.M. curriculum."
Rondello indicated that a 200
ft. cliff is to be constructed next
to Spud lake, and that that plans
for the expansion of Spud beach
are already underway. The cliff
will be designed by a team of
Civil Engineers from Purdue and
will be built out of old railroad

ties that are found scattered play in the new league,
about the Terrible Hole commu- however."
nity.
The other sport scheduled for
"Cliff diving was selected by Spring is mud-wrestling. "This
the committee because of the was the brain-child of committee
close resemblance between Terr- member Tim Moller. It was choible Hole weather and the wea- sen because it was felt that we
ther of Acapulco: and because had perfect facilities for mudwe hope to attract more Mexican wrestling in the springtime. All
students in the future," said Ron- that has to be done is to plow up
dello.
the I.M. field before Winter, and
The other Fall sport selected in the Spring, viola — instant
was boxing. "The committee mud."
selected boxing because they felt
"There is a distinct possibility
it would be popular — judging by that we may be able to make this
some recent hall parties — and a joint venture with the athletic
they felt it would be a good program of Saint Mary's, as
opportunity to set incoming some of their students have exfreshmen in their place right pressed a desire to reap the benfrom the start," Rondello said.
efits of such an enjoyable pastA second football season will time," said Rondello.
be added during the Spring term.
The new sports will be added
"Due to the tremendous popular- to the schedule beginning next
ity of football in the Fall, a year with the exception of cliff
second football league will be diving which will have to wait for
created to play in the Spring. No the completion of the railroad t ie
major teams will be allowed to cliff.

Domingo's Pizza announces
its incredible, fabulous
HALF-OFF SALE!
75 Chevy Camaro. Leaves beautiful columns of colored smoke.
Must see to believe! $550.

43 Army jeep. Used only once (June 6, 1944). Body decorated
with German machine gun bullet marks. $200.

ws
$8.49

Order our 16" large
pizza and receive
one semi circular
pizza PLUS - 1
ot Coke!'

78 AMC Pacer. Metallic pink. Guaranteed to turn heads every
where. $500.
79 1 horsepower, state-of-the-art transportation, $300. A year's
supply feed included.

1st Bttn for Genetic and
Mutagenic Research
United States Army 1985

DELMER

f—

One coupon
per pizza.
Never expires

Order our 12" small
pizza and receive 17,
of your toppings.
PLUS - V, serving of
Coke!'

$5.49

One coupon
per pizza.
eNever expires

ATTENTION
SENIORS
Still Looking For
That "Just Right"
Job? Here Are Three
Reasons to Consider Us,

JANITORIAL SERVICES INC.
1. LOCATION.
We are located In major cities like West Terre Haute, Cleveland, Watts, and the Bronx. If
you really like excitement, you might get positioned at our headquarters In the thriving
metropolis of Ely, Nevada.

2. CHALLENGE.
ARMY NUCLEAR WEAPONS TECHNOLOGY
NEEDS YOU!!
For information that could lead you to a high -salary, secure, technical job with a fabulous set of fringe benefits
such as free housing, food and health care, contact your
nearest Army recruiter. No particular skill, talent, or educational background is needed for work at the cutting edge of
technological research.

You needn't settle 'for an ordinary job. Be adventurous. JSI is at the forefront of the
technological revolution sweeping the janitorial industry. Learn to put these new innovations to work for the benefit of the world population.

3. FUTURE.
No other industry supplies a more needed service. As
long as the environment Is under
scrutiny, we'll be In great demand.
JANITORIAL SERVICES INCORPOMTED
Will be Interviewing on Campus From
April 15 to May 25

A Reverse Inserbninetlen
imidorAt.
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Game No. 3.1415926536: Matching
Finally, a game everyone at
Rose will enjoy playing. It's sim-

ple to play and the format is a
favorite among all students. It is

a matching game.
The object of the game is to

1. Dr. Patrick Brophy
2. Dr. Don Dekker
3. Dr. Jim Eifert
4. Dr. Darrel Gibson
5. Prof. Lou Harmening
6. Dr. Sam Hite
7. Dr. Roger Lautzenheiser
8. Prof. Hannelore Lehr

match each professor's name
with his or her picture. But be
careful, the pictures are in no

particular order, so it may not be
too easy. Take your time and do
your own work.

9. Dr. Dennis Lewis
10. Dr. Tom Mason
11. Dr. Wilkison Meeks
12. Dr. William Pickett
13. Prof. Peter Priest
14. Dr. Gary Sherman
15. Dr. Hank Winton _

A

RESPONSE FROM PG. 2
Dear Threat,
Thank you for showing an interest in your school paper.
However. at present we are simply not interested. We have
already contributed by purchasing our annual supply of Scout
cookies.
Not the Editors

CLASSIFIED:
Dear Lenny,
Please come home. All is for
given.
Loye, Mom and Dad
Large, cuddly. well-rounded
Woodsie who enjoys pasture
sports and food in large quantities seeks companion with similar
tastes and ideals to share life's
simple pleasures and — ultimately — carry me over the
threshold. Males who cannot
dead lift at least 260 pounds need
not apply. Prospects call the
Marry Forest. ext. BR-549. Ask
for Bessie.
Want to sell new 1975 Chevy. Two
door (50'; of them open), V-8
cocktail engine. purrs like a kitten (dead). Excellent rust job.
Inquire through RHIT Box 1329.

444 24...1144pid
Why Did the Dinosaurs Die Out?
(pick one)

0 Climate got colder
C Drought
O Flood
O Became too numerous
O Became too scarce
C Glaciers
O Eggs eaten by small mammals
C Toes eaten by small mammals
0 Constipation
O Racial old age
C Fell in tar pits

0 Too big
0 Too dumb
Too ugly
Volcanoes
O Earth struck by asteroid
O Earth struck by comet
O Earth struck by whipped-cream pie
0 Warts
•Herpes
•Lead in water supply
•Rising expectations

This list may also be used to explain the fall of the Roman
Empire, the French Revolution, and World War I.

Copynnht 1985 by Thomas Weller
from Science Made Stuptd, by Tom Weller, published
by Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston in March

